Testing of Triggers by Data Mining of Epilepsy Patients' Structured Nursing Records.
Epilepsies are neurological disorders with many different etiologies, symptoms and prognoses. Care for epilepsy patients should be uniform, homogeneous and optimized to avoid unnecessary hospitalizations or even worse outcomes. FinCC-based structured nursing documentation facilitates analyzing patient profiles and populations, developing care processes, nursing documentation, decision-making, and data reuse. This research aimed to determine the potential for finding possible risks for epilepsy patients' health and well-being from the structured nursing data with defined triggers for epilepsy patients. The research data included structured documentation of nursing diagnoses of and interventions for adult epilepsy patients (n = 100) at one neurological ward in a university hospital in 2009-2013. The results showed that nurses documented abundantly, and all triggers were mostly found. The study results will be reviewed by the neurological ward nurses to assess the FinCC and highlight the importance of documentation.